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The natural history of actinic keratoses in organ transplant recipients To the Editor: Actinic keratoses (AKs) are common, highly dynamic, sun-induced lesions that frequently regress and recur. 1, 2 We sought to investigate whether there is an association between the degree of AK turnover and squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) incidence.
Participants comprised renal and liver transplant recipients enrolled in the Skin Tumors in Allograft Recipients follow-up study conducted in Queensland, Australia (IRB approval: QIMR Berghofer HREC reference number P1481). Eligibility and exclusion criteria were detailed previously. 3 Participants underwent full baseline skin examinations by dermatologically trained physicians. All AKs and any suspicious lesions were recorded on a detailed body map and follow-up skin examinations were scheduled at 12-monthly intervals. All malignant tumors were histologically confirmed.
An incident AK was defined as an AK identified at the 12 6 1-month skin examination that was not present at the baseline examination. Similarly, regressed AKs were present at the baseline examination but absent at the 12 6 1-month skin examination. Change in total AK counts was calculated by subtracting the baseline total body AK count from the total AK count at the second skin examination. Logistic regression models were used to examine the relationship between developing SCC and the total number of incident AKs, regressed AKs, and change in overall AK counts. Multivariable analyses were conducted with adjustment for baseline number of AKs, age, sex, and skin cancer history to calculate adjusted odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals. A P value less than .05 was considered significant.
In all, 239 renal (n ¼ 150) and liver (n ¼ 89) transplant recipients were included (63% male), with 54 participants developing at least 1 new SCC. Univariate analysis showed that risk of SCC increased steadily with increasing total numbers of incident AKs (Table I) . However, multivariable analysis confirmed substantial confounding by baseline number of AKs. Adjusted ORs showed that the risk of SCC was significantly increased only in participants with 20 or more incident AKs, when compared with those with less than 3 incident AKs (OR 9.52, 95% confidence interval 1.60-56.70). There was no independent association between AK regression and SCC. The adjusted ORs showed that participants who had an overall gain of more than 110 AKs were significantly more likely to develop SCC (OR 3.77, 95% confidence interval 1.30-10.94) than those with a smaller change of e10 to less than or equal to 110 AKs.
Our study had a limited number of participants; a larger population would improve risk estimation and precision. Also the generalizability of these data to the immunocompetent population is uncertain.
In summary, we show that in organ transplant recipients (OTRs), large net variation in total body AK count during a 12-month period is associated with a significant increase in new SCCs. This study is novel in identifying a link between SCC risk and 12-month natural history of AKs in OTRs, as previous studies have only shown an association with AK prevalence. 4 Clinicians should be alert to the heightened risk of SCC in OTRs with increased AK activity and monitor these patients closely. To the Editor: Indoor tanning is associated with an increased risk of melanoma. 1 Despite this risk, more than one-third of adults report a history of ever using indoor tanning, with even higher rates among university students. 2 We previously reported that a significant portion (20%) of our patients seeking skin cancer screening are at very low risk for skin cancer (age \50 years, no personal history of skin cancer, no family history of melanoma, and no concern about a particular spot being cancerous).
3 These young, low-risk individuals generally have the same demographic characteristics as individuals who participate in indoor tanning. Consequently, we assessed indoor tanning use and beliefs about both indoor tanning and skin cancer risk among patients seeking skin cancer screening.
An anonymous, cross-sectional, written survey was administered to consecutive adult patients (age $18 years) presenting for skin cancer screening at 3 outpatient offices affiliated with a single academic dermatology department over an 11-month period. Data collected included demographics, risk factors for melanoma, and history of indoor tanning, with the main outcome being beliefs about skin cancer screening held by indoor tanners. The study was determined to be exempt from full-board review by the University of Pittsburgh Institutional Review Board. Statistical analyses (Student t or 2 test) were performed using SPSS software (version 23; SPSS Inc, Armonk, NY).
Complete data were available for 550 of 578 patients (95.2%) who presented for a skin cancer screening examination. Table I shows demographic characteristics and melanoma risk factors. Overall, 40.5% of patients reported a history of any indoor tanning use. Indoor tanners were more likely to be otherwise at low risk for skin cancer (ie, age \50 years with no personal history of skin cancer, family history of melanoma, or concerning spot [26.5% vs 15.1%]; P ¼ .001). Nearly one-quarter (24.7%) of indoor tanners reported that their indoor tanning use contributed to their decision to seek skin cancer screening. Indoor tanners were more likely to believe that skin cancer screening has been shown to help prevent skin cancer caused by indoor tanning (47.1% vs 33.2%; P ¼ .001) and reduce the risk of death from skin cancer caused by indoor tanning (60.3% vs 45.8%; P ¼ .001; Table II) .
We have identified a large proportion of patients presenting for skin cancer screening primarily because of their history of indoor tanning, a completely avoidable risk factor for skin cancer present in many otherwise low-risk individuals seeking this screening. Utilization of skin cancer screening by these individuals may be related to beliefs that the skin cancer risk associated with indoor tanning is mitigated by screening. Hopefully, continued efforts to educate patients about the dangers of indoor tanning and the value of primary over secondary prevention of skin cancer will result in more judicious use of screening by younger, otherwise low-risk patients and greater access for older, higher risk patients. 
